Participating Hotels & Properties

- Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino
- Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort
- Divi Aruba Phoenix Beach Resort
- Divi Dutch Village Resort
- Divi Village Golf & Beach Resort
- Hyatt Regency Aruba
- Hilton Aruba Caribbean Resort & Casino
- Renaissance Aruba Resort & Casino
- The Ritz-Carlton, Aruba
Ahoy, Mateys! Join us in Aruba for a summer family vacation filled with swashbuckling fun in the sea and under the sun! Book a stay at a participating resort from July 1st to August 31st, 2016 and mention the One Happy Family package to enjoy:

- *FREE* accommodation for Kids (12 years and under) when sharing the same room with one or two full paying adults.
- *FREE* daily breakfast for Kids (12 years and under) at the designated hotel restaurant (choices from children’s menu)*.
- Family Gift presented upon check-in (varies depending on the hotel of choice).
- The VIK (Very Important Kid) Cocktail during check-in.
- The VIK Passport.
  * (At the Marriott hotel, a maximum of three children per paying couple)

The VIK Passport

- Kids will get this passport at the front desk during check-in.
- Kids will register their passport by filling out their contact information on the physical passport.
- Kids need to answer quizzes and puzzles (answers available at each location).
- Once at least four locations are visited and quizzes and puzzles are completed, the participating resort must remove the page containing all the information of the VIK. This information will be used to register the VIK for a raffle to win a week-long family vacation of four including airline tickets. Selection of winning family will take place at the end of the summer in the month of September 2016.

Your summer adventures start here!
Enjoy all these activities tailored just for little buccaneers and their families:

**THE HISTORICAL MUSEUM OF ARUBA AT FORT ZOUTMAN**
Shiver me timbers! It’s time to gather your crew for a unique adventure in search of a lost pirate’s bounty in Fort Zoutman, built in 1798 for protection against real pirates!

**ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM**
Learn about Aruba’s Indians and the island’s colorful past through fun-filled activities and adventures created just for families.

**BUTTERFLY FARM**
Each admission ticket will include a guided tour and a free pass to return for the duration of your vacation.

**DONKEY SANCTUARY ARUBA**
50% off on one bag of donkey feed.

**ARUBA OSTICH FARM**
Receive 25% off admission.

**RANCHO DAMARI**
Receive 10% discount per person.

**THE GOLD MINE RANCH**
Families receive $10 off per person.

**MI DUSHI SNORKELING & SUNSET TOURS**
Families receive 50% discount.

**PELICAN ADVENTURES**
Children are half price per paying adult.

**ARUBA FANTASY TOURS**
Buy one full Island tour, and one child (12 and under) is free.

**EL TOURS**
50% discount for children under the age of 12.

**POFOFI TOURS & TRANSFERS**
One child (12 and under) is free per paying adult.

**KINIKIN TOURS & TRANSFERS**
Families receive 10% off on all tours.

**ABC TOURS & ATTRACTIONS**
Purchase one adult excursion and receive 50% discount on one child excursion.

**ACTION TOURS ARUBA**
Children 12 and under receive $10 off ticket plus one free FUN BAND per child with purchase of the ATV tour or the UTV buggy tour.

**DE PALM TOURS**
Receive $5.00 off per person on De Palm Tours excursion of choice.

**STREA CHARTERS**
15% discount on private charter All inclusive.